For over 25 years, Mile High Youth Corps (MHYC) has transformed lives, communities and the environment through meaningful youth development and service programs rooted in conservation and the community. Since 2006, MHYC has retrofit over 40,000 low-income homes and nonprofits with exceptionally high project sponsor and client satisfaction rates.

What We Do

**Water Conservation Retrofits**
- Energy and Water assessments and audits
- Ultra-High-Efficiency Toilets
- Low-flow sink aerators
- Low-flow showerheads

**Energy Conservation Retrofits**
- LED/CFL Bulbs
- Hot water heater wrap
- Pipe insulation
- Weather-stripping
- Programmable Thermostat

**Bilingual Client Education**
- Behavior Coaching
- Conservation Education

**Project Management**
- Single family and multi-family units
- Client Intake and Scheduling services
- Onsite management of multi-family projects
- Quality control
- Post project follow-up

Additional water and energy conservation measures available.

Contact us about your project needs today. [MileHighYouthCorps.org](http://MileHighYouthCorps.org)
Why Mile High Youth Corps?

- Extensive experience with over 40,000 low-income clients served
- Aligned with the Colorado Water Plan to significantly improve public awareness of water issues by 2020
- High proficiency in client intake, audits, installation and education
- 96% client satisfaction rating

MHYC Crews Are:
- Technically trained
- Fully insured by MHYC
- Supervised by a full-time MHYC staff member
- Equipped with tools needed for the project
- Trained in culturally competent client services
- Provide bilingual client intake and behavioral coaching

MHYC Partners With:
- Aurora Water
- Denver Office of Strategic Partnerships
- Energy Outreach Colorado
- Xcel Energy
- ICAST
- Colorado Springs Utilities
- Denver Housing Authority

Impact Since 2006
- 476+ million gallons of water saved
- Serves as a pipeline for youth employment in green jobs
- $2.4 million in client utility bill savings
- 69 million lbs. of CO2 eliminated since 2008

From our Partners

“The professionalism and customer service that MHYC Corpsmembers demonstrate on a regular basis is impressive. The positive impact that MHYC delivers to our community is clear.”

- Greg Baker, Aurora Water, Manager of Public Relations

Contact

Andrew Halpern
andrewhalpern@mhyc.net
#720.974.0500 X 523

Book A Crew Today

- Request a quote to define your project scope, contract needs, and implementation timeline
- Crews include: two Corpsmembers per team
- Crew size can be modified to meet your needs
- Crews are available year round

$518.70
Average Annual Client Savings
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Triple-invest in the future. Youth, community, and environment.